
Demons

(Verse 1:)

Life is amazing,

Life is great,

Life is so simple,

when you just smile.

Every day is wonderful.

The moment you wake up,

you start thinking about 

the special moments of the coming day.

At least that's what they say.

(Chorus:) 

But behind these eyes

there's a waterfall that's

flowing through my body.

And it's taking all the 

good nerves away.

Inside my head there are demons,

that are afraid of the sunlight,

so they just come out when 

it's dark outside.

They're like vampires,

hiding behind my smile,

and are searching for blood

by the night.

But my smile is all the counts - am I right?

(Verse 2:)

Can I be like you,

'cause you're always happy?

You're beautiful, wonderful and smart.

Life must be so easy for you,

your family is great and

you're laughing 'bout very joke

we make.

You're life is great.

Yeah that's what they say,

my life must be great.
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(Chorus:) 

But behind these eyes

there's a waterfall that's

flowing through my body.

And it's taking all the 

good nerves away.

Inside my head there are demons,

that are afraid of the sunlight,

so they just come out when 

it's dark outside.

They're like vampires,

hiding behind my smile,

and are searching for blood

by the night.

But my smile is all the counts - am I right?

(Bridge:)

I don't wanna do this anymore.

I just want to be happy -

but the demons inside my head are to strong,

so I can't fight this battle on my own.

(Part of Chorus:) 

Inside my head there are demons,

that are like vampires,

hiding behind my smile,

and are searching for blood

by the night.

I don't wanna do this my whole life. 

Don't want to hide behind a fake smile

and tell everybody I'm alright.

Oh I hate this side of me.

Don't wanna cry through whole nights anymore.

I told myself I'm alright,

just do everything with a smile.
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